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A TEAM COMMITTED
TO SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Valued Friends and Clients:
Thank you for your interest in Velocity Electrical Limited. We welcome this opportunity
to provide you with information regarding our services and proven capabilities.
We look forward to sitting down with
you to discuss your electrical service
needs that we can fulfill with our total
quality workmanship.
As you read through our brochure, we
hope you will see and experience the
value of what Velocity Electrical can
deliver from large-scale cultural and
educational projects to performing
multi-million pounds electrical and
communications projects.
Our highly-trained teams of dedicated
employees approach each job with
safety as their top priority. Every
member of the Velocity team goes
through
rigorous
training
and

certification, which are reviewed and
updated regularly, to ensure that each
project gets done safely, efficiently and
cost effectively. If you would like to learn
how you can harness our expertise on
your next project, just give us a call at
+4478 2521 5916 or visit our website at
www.velocityelectrical.com.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

Martin Coyle is founder and
Managing Director of Velocity
Electrical. A Highly motivated
and results driven engineer
and management
professional, Martin brings a
wealth of knowledge with
over 22 years experience in
the telecommunication and
data centre industry in a
customer-facing environment

Martin Coyle
Managing Director
t: 00447825 215916
e: marty@velocityelectrical.co.uk
l: www.linkedin.com/in/velocity-electrical-limited/

A dynamic leader, driving his teams to excel,
delivering on targets and defining strategies
that expand business and increase
profitability, Martin has a reputation for
improving performances by focusing on
excellent customer care, individual
accountability and teamwork while
continually building team engagement in
company initiatives, goals and objectives.
A Self-motivated and proactive individual,
Martin’s assertive and tenacious abilities
ensure project deadlines are met and costs
controlled.
An Analytical thinker, with strong business
acumen, Martin seeks continuous
improvement from himself and his team,
promoting and supporting personal
development of all team members. He has
impeccable relationship skills that can create
win/win environments for all parties.
For Martin, like everyone at Velocity
Electrical, upholding safety and quality are the
top priorities on all our projects.

Health

SAFETY
At Velocity Electrical, we believe “Safety,
Health, Environment and Quality” is a core
value of our business. As we continue to grow
and scale our business and extend in to new
geographical and international regions, it is
important that we continue to maintain
exemplary standards of SHEQ management
and performance to ensure all our current
and future employees, their families and
others, that may be affected by our work
activities, will be protected from risks.

Safety – At Velocity Electrical we take a zeroharm approach to operate a workplace without
exposing an individual to injury through the
implementation of safe work systems. We focus
on controlling significant risks through a high level
of employee engagement and empowerment,
encouraging the reporting of near misses to
further improve safety for everyone. Each
employee at Velocity Electrical has access to an
online reporting tool to record accidents and near
misses digitally on their mobile phone or PDA
without delay.

Health - The health and wellbeing of our
employees is equally important to us at Velocity
Electrical. The benefits of our wellbeing program

QUALITY
Environment

have a proven track record in reducing those
crucial lost days, combating stress, helping people
cope with financial struggles and empowering
employees to take control of their physical and
mental health. Every employee is provided with a
wellbeing pack during our on boarding process
and we offer a subsidised gym membership
scheme for our employees who work away from
home to encourage a healthier lifestyle.

Environment – Climate change is happening
and we at Velocity Electrical fully understand the
impact we have on global warming which is why
we continually monitor and offset our carbon
production
through
partnering
with
Treechange.org.

Quality - It is the primary focus for Velocity
Electrical to ensure that all projects are delivered
on time, within budget and to the highest
standards of quality to ensure that all
commitments are honored to our clients’
complete satisfaction. The quality process begins
long before a project comes to the
implementation phase. It is inherent in the way
our company organises its administrative
structure and systems, in the attention to record
keeping and the detail in the selection and
training of key personnel and contract workforce.

Our Project Portfolio reaches across Diverse Market Sectors
Our work speaks for itself. Velocity Electrical has supported various electrical installations across both north
and south of Ireland. Below is a sample of some of the larger projects we provided Labour resource for…

National Indoor Sports Arena, Abbotstown, Dublin, IE.
On this €38M project, Velocity provided Labour resource consisting of electricians and electrician
nd
improvers for the final stages of the electrical installation and 2 fix of phase 2 which opened on
th
15 June 2019 by An Taoiseach, Leo Varadkar.
Resource provided: 12

Lidl Warehouse Facility, Newbridge, Co. Kildare
Lidl’s new €100M distribution centre officially opened on 22nd November 2019. Our company
was proud to provide only electricians to work closely with the electrical engineers to close out
this project on time.
Resource provided: 6

Applegreen Complex, Limerick and Santry Dublin, IE.
Working across multiple locations, our teams provided both electricians and electrician
improvers for various stages of the construction phases including both internal shop fitting and
external forecourt installation and associated ground works.
Resource Provided: 20

An Post, Electric vehicle charging points
Velocity Electrical provided a small team to install 12no. external EV charging points and all
containment and SWA cabling for the main An Post in Portlaoise, IE
Resource Provided: 2

Undisclosed Data Centre, Blanchardstown, Dublin, IE.
Velocity electrical provided a team on phase 1 of a data center expansion project. Work
st
consisted solely of 1 fix containment installation and cabling. H&S certification for MEWP and
WAH was mandatory for all
Resource Provided: 10

Velocity Electrical looks forward to
working with you to complete your
electrical installation needs. Please contact
us to learn more about our services and
how we can meet your specific project
needs. Regardless of the size of a project,
Velocity Electrical is your team for
Electrical Installation Excellence.

We are ready to serve you.
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